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A m anda Strachan
MUSTAN(i DAILY
A professor who gained national 
recognition for his views and study of 
the Israeli peace process will speak at 
C^ al Poly today.
Dr. Ilan Pappe
1 )r. Ilan Fappe 
has spent years 
studying the his­
tory of Israel and 
has had access to 
d o c u in e n t s 
many have never 
seen.
“He is a real 
leading figure 
among historians 
m Israel,” history professor Manzar 
Foroohar said. “He has gone through 
all the de-classified governmental 
documents and he has written the his­
tory of the region based on those doc­
uments.”
Pappe, an Israeli-born Jewish citi­
zen, has also developed a unique view 
on the conflict. While many of Israels 
Jewish citizens back the Zionist 
movement to push the Palestinians 
out o f the nation, Pappe and a grow­
ing group of supporters have begun to 
speak out against it.
“He is going against the official 
policy of the government,” Fomohar 
said.
Most recently, Hafia University 
tried to dismiss Pappe after he had 
published an essay exposing a govern­
ment-backed ethnic cleansing that 
took place in I'MS.
The university abandoned its 
attempts to fire Pappe only when the 
international community threatened 
to protest.
His visit to C^ al Poly is not without 
controversy either.
“I got a letter fix>m a faculty mem­
ber, who didn’t even sign it, saying 
how dare you bring an anti-Israeli 
speaker to campus. 1 just said wait a 
minute, he is Israeli,” Foroohar said.
The source o f the conflict with all 
its controversy is deeply rooted in a 
history Pappe will share during his 
lecture.
Pappe’s lecture, “The Palestinian 
Peace Process and its Failures,” will 
begin at 7 p.m. at Philips Hall.
“ It’s important for students to listen 
to Ilan Pappe because unfortunately 
most of the exposure they have had 
comes from the main stream media, 
which is not an impartial coverage of 
the events,” Foroohar said.
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Louise D olby
MUSTANC. DAIIY
Vandals spniy p.iinted derogatory 
remarks, phallic symbols and sexually 
explicit words on 27 randomly-select­
ed vehicles in the 1 1 (H) block of 
Foothill Boulevard the morning of 
Nov. 13. There are no suspects at this 
time.
Public Information Officer Rob 
Bryn of the San 1 uis Obispo Police 
Department said whoever vandalized 
the cars took yellow and white ^ 
cans of spray paint from a 
carport in the Pine 
C.ieek Apartments 
and sprayed offen­
sive words, pictures 
and phrases on the 
cars.
“Some hooli­
gans must have 
been running 
through Pine Creek. I 
can see someone 
being drunk and having 
something against a person, but 
spray painting 27 cars seems like it was 
done out of boredom,” agribusiness 
senior Steve Gracio said. “ I’d rather 
have my mailbox stolen than have my 
car spray painted.”
Gracio’s father was in town over 
the weekend and discovered the van­
dalized cars in Pine O eek. He was 
able to remove the spray paint on 
Gracio’s car with paint thinner, but 
damage done to some other 
cars was more substantial 
and may be more dif 
ficult to remove.
Bryn esti- 
111 a t e d
thousands of dollars worth of damage 
to the vehicles. Cal Poly students 
largely popu- 
1 a t e
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P in e  
Creek, and 
at least seven 
of the vehi­
cles vandal­
ized at the 
complex were 
in covered car­
ports, not in the 
open parking lots.
One green C'hevy Jimmy had 
white spray paint on the hood, wind­
shield, doors and trunk, making the 
car inappropriate to be 
driven in public. 
“C')ne thing 
you don’t do is 
mess __ with 
[another per- 
Ison’s car,” 
[m ech an ica l 
|L'ngineering 
junior Barry 





are currently no suspects in custody, 
Bryn said there was some evidence 
recovered at the scene that may help 
to find the vandals. Anyone with 
information regarding the vandalism 
can call SLOPl) or Crime Stoppers at 
(805) 549-STOP.
“If anyone was in the area and saw 
anything or heard anything, we’d real­
ly like to know,” Bryn said.
BARBARA BENSF. MU.STANO DAILY
A project displayed on Dexter Lawn insinuated that women are 
wasting their time pursuing a college education. Mannequins 
showed women as strippers, cooks and one giving birth.
Poly student pleads no 
contest’ to manslaughter
Dan Watson and Graham Womack
MUSTANli DAILY
Suspended C'al Poly baseball player 
Nick Tudisco, charged with reckless 
manslaughter in January, changed his 
plea to “no contest,” Tuesday in a 
Honolulu court.
Making his first court appearance 
since his arraignment in February 
when he pled “not guilty,”Tudisco w'as 
in Judge Karl Fakamoto’s Second 
District Circuit courtroom for 10 
minutes Tuesday afternoon, executive 
a.ssistant to the prosecutor Jim Fulton 
said. The Tudisco criminal trial was 
scheduled to begin Jan. 3.
“ He claims to his attorney that he 
just wanted to take responsibility and 
we appreciate that because it^aves us 
the time and expense of a trial,” pros­
ecuting attorney Kevin Takata said
Tudisco played as an outfielder for 
the Mustangs last season before he was 
indicted and subsequently returned to 
Hawaii.
As reported on Jan. 29, Tudisco, a 
business administration senior, was 
charged Jan. 28 with manslaughter in
the wake of a 2(K)1 car accident that 
killed a 58-year-old woman.
Tudisco was accused of racing his 
1999 Honda Prelude with another 
vehicle at speeds of more than 100 
mph in a 50 
mph zone on the 
H-1 Freeway in 









the time of the accident, and due to 
turn 22 on March 21, Tudisco 
changed his plea so that he could be 
sentenced under the Youthful 
Offender’s Act, the terms of which he 
would’ve been ineligible for after his 
birthday, Takata said.
Tudisco will now be sentenced 
March 1, 2(M)5. Pending results of a 
probationary- report to be prepared by- 
see Manslaughter, page 2
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continued from page I 
the Hawaii State Attorneys OfTice, 
Tudisco faces possible sentences of 
eight or 20 years in prison, or 10 years 
probation, a maximum of one year in 
jail and a $50,000 fine,Takata said.
In May,Tudisco settled his civil suit 
with the family of the victim, accord­
ing to the Honolulu Adveilisei. The 
out-of-court settlement was made by 
Tudisco and his parents, but was left 
undisclosed, according to the 
Advertiser.
Since his arraignment, Tudisco has 
continued taking classes at Cal Poly, 
former Mustang teammate and friend 
Brandon Roberts said. For now, his 
status with the university is unknown.
“1 talk to him off and on,” Roberts 
said. “It’s (the charges) something he 
didn’t want to talk about.”
Tudisco spent two years at Cuesta 
C'ollege, where he was coached by 
current Cal Poly baseball coach Larry 
Lee. He made his mark on the field 
with speed swiping 34 of 38 bases and 
stood among the Western State 
Conference leaders in stolen bases.
“He was really good,” Roberts said. 
“My freshman year, he was the only 
guy that was faster than me.”
Many teammates had no idea that 
he had manslaughter charges pending.
“My first year, I didn’t even know,” 
Roberts said. “But he knows he 
messed up and that he did something 
really wrong. He’s willing to take the 
consequences and he’s a big enough 
man to admit it.”
After playing center field for two 
years at CTiesta, Tudisco came to .C,al 
Poly his junior year.
“1 looked up to him,” Roberts said. 
“Now I’m a center-fielder, but back 
then I was a left-fielder and I wanted 
to play center field. I wanted to be as 
fast and to have as strong an arm.”
Roberts shared his remorse regard­
ing Tudisco’s situation.
“I’m extremely sad, that it sounds 
like baseball is pretty over for him 
here,” he said. “It happened such a long 
time ago. He was a high school kid, 
just a stupid kid that went too fast. All 
of us speed sometime, but he took it to 
the extreme. He’s really a good kid.”
Tudisco’s trial was originally sched­
uled to begin Monday, but was contin­
ued to Jan. 3 after an oral motion by 
the defense, Fulton said.
A civil trial was settled against him 
in March. .
Takata said the case has garnered 
much media attention in Hawaii, due 
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Announcing the Sequel you’ve been waiting for.
A 2nd train from L.A. to San Luis Obispo.
If you’ve ever experienced the unequaled Surfliner® is adding an additional train between mm
pleasure of taking the train from L.A. to San Luis L.A. and San Luis Obispo. We’re sure you’ll agree, S  
Obispo, you know it’s a tough act to follow. Until It’s the sequel of the year. For more information, ™  
now. Starting November 17th, Amtrak* Pacific visit amtrak.com or call 1 -800-USA-RAIL
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STATE NEWS
LOS ANGELES —  A tiny 
unm anned NASA “scranijet” 
soared above the Pacific Ocean on 
Tuesday at nearly 10 times the 
speed of sound, or almost 7,000 
mph, in a lleeting demonstration o f 
a radical new engine technology.
The 12-foot-long, X-4.^A 
supersonic com bustion ramjet 
reached about Mach 0.7, said Leslie 
Williams, a spokeswoman at
NASA’s Dryden Flight Research 
O u te r  at Edwards Air Force liase.
The exotic aircraft was designed 
to fly under its own power for 
about 10 seconds after separating 
from a booster rocket at 110,000 
feet, then glide to a splash landing. 
• • •
LOS A N G ELES —
Abercrombie ik Fitch has agreed to 
pav S40 million to black, Flispamc 
and Asian employees and job  appli­
cants to settle a class-action federal 
discrimination lawsuit that accused
the clothing retailer o f  prom oting 
whites at the expense o f m inori­
ties, lawyers said Tuesday.
The settlem ent, approved 
Tuesday m orning by U.S. District 
C'ourt Judge Susan lllston, requires 
the company to adhere to a con­
sent decree that calls for the imple­
mentation o f new policies and pro­
grams to promote diversity and 
prevent discrimination in its work 
force. It also must pay about SlO 
million to m onitor compliance and 
cover attornevs” fees.
LOS ANGELES —  A self- 
employed tree trim m er from Santa 
C]ruz is believed to be the first per­
son to complete a roundtrip hike 
o f the Pacific CTest Trail connect­
ing Mexico with C'anada, one o f 
the longest ctintinuous backpack­
ing routes in the United States.
Scott Williamson, 32, completed 
the 3.3n(l-mile hike on Saturday 
after f> 1 /2  months in the wilder­
ness, he said Fuesday.
— .4isociated Press
NATIONAL NEWS
W ASHINGTON —  The abor­
tion pill RU-4H6 is safe enough to 
remain on the market with strength­
ened warnings, the government said 
Fuesdav despite a third death after 
the drug's use. O itics said scrutiny of 
the drug would only increase.
“ 1 think you’ll see the opposition, 
but not just from people who are 
pro-life,” said Wendy Wright, senior 
policy director at C oncerned
Women for America. “This is a dan­
gerous drug.”
The Planned Parenthood
Federation o f America uses the 
abortion pill at 222 o f its H4.S clinics. 
• • •
KENT, Wash. —  A woman with 
a history o f child neglect complaints 
was arrested in a drunken stupor 
after her two young boys were 
found dead in their apartment o f 
m alnutrition and dehydration,
authorities said.
Police entered the apartment of
Marie G. Robinson, 3(). m the 
Seattle suburb o f Kent after the chil­
dren "s paternal grandmother s.nd 
she was unable to contact 
Robinson.
Ortlcers found the bodies o f 
justice W'. Robinson, K> months, in a 
crib and Raiden A. Robinson, 7 
weeks, in a bassinet.Their mother was 
passed out from alcohol intoxication, 
prosecutors said. She was arrested for 
investigation o f child mistreatment 
and second-degree murder.
W ASHINGTON —  .Seeking to 
bolster its credentials on global 
warmiini, the United States signed 
an agreement Fuesd.iv with 13 other 
iiatuMis that calls for investing up to 
S.33 million in companies that will 
profitablv control emissions o f 
methane, a greenhouse gas.
Emissions o f methane, mainly 
from landfills, are ranked second 
behind carbon dioxide emissions 
among industrial gases scientists 
blame for warming the climate.
— Associated Press
IN ITRNAl IONAl. NEWS
BAGHDAD, Iraq —  Margaret 
Hassan, an aid worker kidnapped 
after decades o f  helping Iraqis, was 
believed murdered, her family and 
aid otTicials said Tuesday after Al- 
jazeera television said it received a 
video showing a hooded militant 
shooting a blindfolded woman in 
the head.
Hassan was believed to be the 
first foreign female hostage killed
in Iraqs wave o f kidnappings. More 
than 170 foreigners have been 
abducted this year, and at least 34 
killed. O ne woman —  a Polish- 
Iraqi citizen —  remains captive.
• • •
N IA M EY , N iger —  N iger’s 
first elected leader to see his term 
through w ithout assassination or 
overthrow faced five challengers 
Tuesday in an election that aims to 
consolidate dem ocracy in the 
coup-prone nation.
Helicopters shuttled ballots to
remote nomads on the Sahara’s 
edge. President Mamadou Tandja 
voted early at the capital, Niamey, 
urging his 5.3 million fellow voters 
to “go vote in calm and in serenity.” 
Tandja first won elections over­
seen by a transition government in 
1999, after presidential guards armed 
with an anti-aircraft gun assassinated 
his military predecessor on the tar­
mac at an airport ceremony.
• • •
LO N D O N  —  The British gov­
ernment announced plans Tuesday
to ban smoking in most public 
places, including restaurants and any 
pub that serves food.
Anti-smoking activists welcomed 
the proposal, which would only 
apply to England, but criticized 
Health Secretary John Reid for let­
ting smokers continue lighting up in 
some pubs and bars.
Still, it’s a big step for a country 
that’s had a long love-hate affair with 
tobacco. Britaiif’s smoky pubs are at 
the heart o f the natioif’s social life.
— Associated Press
IN OTHER NEWS
LOS ANGELES —  Britney 
Spears and Kevin Federline have 
filed their marriage license with 
the county registrar’s office, an 
agency spokeswoman said Tuesday.
Spears and Federline were 
married during a ceremony Sept. 
1H in a Studio ('ity  home, but 
didn’t immediately file the license 
with the county, raising questions 
about whether the couple were 
legally wed.
Kathy Tacawy, a county regis­
trar’s spokeswoman, confirm ed 
the documents were filed in Los 
■Angeles CAumty within the 10- 
day legal window and said the 
marriage was official. A Spears’ 
spokeswoman had previously said 
the couple had filed the marriage 
license, but county officials had 
not confirmed it.
• • •
ATLANTA —  A former cre­
m atory operator accused o f 
dumping 334 bodies and passing 
off cement dust as their ashes 
struck a plea deal that calls for up 
to 12 years in prison. The 
Associated Press learned Tuesday.
Ray Brent Marsh, who is to 
enter the plea Friday, had faced 
up to b,()()0 years in a case that 
shocked the nation more than 
two years ago when investigators 
found rotting corpses stacked in 
sheds and scattered in woods out­
side his crematory in rural north­
west (ieorgia.
Marsh is free on $159,000 bail 
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Some in dty where Peterson tried feeling a \oid
B rian  SkolotV
ASSOC IAIH> I'RhSS
K ED W O O I) c:H  Y —  Now 
that Seott IVtcrson has been con­
victed o f murdering liis pregnant 
wife and h'T f'tns, - 'in e  people in 
this city where he was tried are feel­
ing a void: emotional in some cases, 
financial in others.
Some residents who regularly 
attended the trial say the conclusion 
o f the real-life soap opera drama 
leaves a void in their lives.
Linda lorgeson didn't know any­
one directly involved in the case but 
attended just about every day o f the 
trial.
“ 1 am going tc^  miss it." the .S4- 
year-old teacher said.
I he announcement earlv last year
that IVterson’s trial would be moved 
to ILedwood Caty, a sleepy bedroom 
com m unity just south o f San 
Francisco, brought a touch o f 
excitement to tourism officials.
“We’re ecstatic,” Anne LeCdair, 
president ot the San Mateo C!ounty 
(Convention and Visitors Bureau, said 
at the time. “The economic impact 
is tremendous.”
d he trial was moved because a 
judge found the attention given the 
case meant I’eterson couldn’t get a 
fair trial m his hom etow n ot 
Modesto, about ‘>(1 miles east, and 
1 e( Clair predicted the media crowds 
expected to fltioil this tow n o f about 
75,0(10 would bring an economic 
windfall o f SH million to S ib  mil­
lion.
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1 loi ida attorney has tiled a com ­
plaint against Scott I’eterson’s 
lawyer. Mark ( ieragos. for parking a 
replic.i o f his client’s fishing boat 
twi) blocks from the courthouse last 
week.
In a complaint tiled Friday with 
the (California Bar Association, attor­
ney John IL Thom pson accuses 
(ieragos o f trying to “engage in 
nonverbal com m unication” with 
jurors deliberating lVterson"s guilt.
“ I believe ((ieragos) violated the 
bar rules. I think he w'ent over the 
line,” said Thompson, who has filed 
complaints against radio “shock 
jocks,” graphic rap music and violent 
video games. “W hen Geragtas acts 
like a jackass, it hurts not just 
lawyers, it hurts the legal system in 
this country.”
Last week, Geragos displayed the 
open boat, which conuined several 
homemade concrete anchors and a 
dummy in coveralls with duct-taped 
extremities, on a parking lot he 
owns in Redwood City.
Trial analysts said showing the 
boat was a public thumb-nosing at 
the judge’s decision not to allow 
jurors see a videotaped experiment 
performed by the defense during 
which the replica boat apparently 
filled with water. The tape could 
have bolstered the defense’s argu­
ment that it would have been nearly 
impossible for Peterson to heave his
CPTV
CCal Poty 'Television 
'Thursdays, 8 p.m.
fall appears to have been a w him ­
per, w ith Redw ot)d (City 
spokesman Malcolm Smith s.iying 
the efiect on loc.il businesses was 
“negligible.”
A steady number o f reporters did 
stay tor months covering tlie trial, 
but the expected crowds came only 
at key times, such as the d.iys when 
Peterson’s lover. Amber F rey, took 
the witness stand.
4 he cost to the county for the tri.il 
could top SI million, although much 
of that is expectetl to be billed to 
Stanislaus (Counts', where the case 
originated, .iccording to court offi­
cials.
Media organizations have put some 
money into local coffers. F he 
(California Broadcasters Association 
paid the county $b(l,()(K) tor use o f a
listening room near the courthouse 
w here the trial was broailcast over an 
audio feetl, said Peter Shaplen. hired 
by the telev ision networks to coordi­
nate the media. lelevision stations 
paid kedwDod (City S55() a month 
tor parking. More than SI5,750 was 
paitl in November alone. Shaplen 
said.
F rid.iy’s conv iction sloesn’t mean 
that the county’s link to Peterson is 
over. Me will ivm.iin in the county 
jail until jurors arrive .it a sentence 
—  life in prison or the de.ith penal­
ty — for first-degree murder in the 
death ot his wife and one count ot 
second-degree m urder tor the 
killing o f their fetus. She was eight 
months pregnant.
A sentencing hearing, expected to 
take a week, b e g in s  Nov. 22.
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wife overbo.m.1, as prosecutors con­
tended, without tipping.
riiompson said he was appalled 
when he heard about the “boat 
stunt” and called it an unethical vv.iy 
to embarrass the judge .ind attempt 
to influence the jury.
U nder a court-im posed gag 
order, (ieragos is prevented from 
speaking about the Peterson case, 
including whether he dispLiyed the 
boat.
An analyst at the (California Bar 
Association will examine the com ­
plaint and then refer it to an attor­
ney to decide whether to pursue an 
investigation, which could lead to 
disciplinary action, said spokesman 
E.J. Bernacki.
O n Friday, the jury  convicted 
Peterson of murdering his pregnant 
wife, Laci, and their unborn son, 
Conner. The penalty phase is set to 
start Monday to determine whether 
Peterson will be executed or face 
life in prison.
O n  Monday, Laci Peterson’s 
mother, brother and other family 
members paid an emotional visit to 
the slain woman’s Modesto home. 
They removed stuffed animals and 
flowers left outside by well-wishers.
“ It touches us a lot,” said R on 
Grantski, longtime companion of 
Laci Peterson’s mother, Sharon 
Rocha, referring to the shrine that 
sprouted on the lawn.
“The whole community has been 
fantastic. I don’t know how the 
Petersons get through it,” he said.
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Terror case dealt a blow when 
key witness sets himself on fire
M ichael Weissenstein
A SSO CIA TED  PR ESS
N hW  YORK —  A man who set 
himself on fire in front o f the White 
House this week was a key witness 
against a sheik accused o f funneling 
millions o f dollars to al-Qaida and 
the Palestinian Islamic group 
Hamas, defense lawyers said Tuesday.
Defense attorneys said M ohamed 
Alanssi is a confidential informant 
central to the prosecution o f Sheik 
Ali Hassan al-Moayad, a leading 
m em ber o f  an Islaniic-oriented 
political party in Yemen who is 
awaiting trial in federal court in 
New York. He and his assistant 
allegedly conspired to provide 
material support to Osama bin 
Laden and Hamas.
Alanssi sent suicide notes 
Monday m orning to his FBI han­
dler and a Washington Post reporter.
complaining about his treatment by 
the government and threatening 
that he would burn himself in an 
“unexpected place.”
He arrived at the W hite House 
gate later that day with a letter 
addressed to President Bush, pulled 
a lighter from his pocket and set his 
clothing ablaze. He was hospitalized 
in serious condition Tuesday.
Federal prosecutors and the FBI 
declined to comment on the case. 
But attorneys for al-Moayad and his 
co-defendant, M ohammed Mohsen 
Yahya Zayed, said Tuesday they 
believe the government case was 
seriously weakened by the incident 
and Alanssis suicide notes. The 
newspaper published Alanssis letters 
on its Web site.
Alanssi, a . 52-year-old Virginia 
resident, wrote to FBI agent R obert 
Fuller in New York complaining 
that the agent had ignored Alanssi s
request to visit his ailing wife and 
family in Yemen. He threatened not 
to testify against al-Moayad as a 
result. H e wrote the Post that he 
was afraid the government might 
jail and torture him if he stopped 
cooperating.
In what the Post described as a 
series o f recent interviews, Alanssi 
also said that some FBI agents told 
him he would “be a millionaire” 
and receive permanent U.S. residen­
cy in exchange for his cooperation, 
the newspaper reported.
Defense lawyers in the al- 
Moayad case said Alanssis allega­
tions reveal the tremendous pressure 
he was under to produce evidence 
against al-Moayad and Zayed, the 
sheik s Yemeni assistant.
“This was a manufactured crime 
and Alanssi had a very strong motive 
to ensnare these people,” said 
Zayed s attorney, Jonathan Marks.
^  Y Y l  A "" W € 1 Ht3 UJIllllICJL in
Spanish Language Immersion Program
General Information Meeting
Thursday, November i8, ii:oo am - 12 noon 
Erhalt Agriculture Bldg, (lo), Rm. 222
Sum m er 2005 - Valladolid
Courses offered this summer: Span I2 l, Span 122, 
Spun 124, Span 301, Fium 31U
for further information, contact:
Jg Dr. William Martinez, 756-2889, 
e-mail wmHrtine^ur,alpoly.edu




C ontinuing Eih \ atton
Ten Win with Campus Express Club
By Tonya Strickland
CAMPUS DINING STAFT WRITER
Ten people won with Campus 
Express Chib this month, each of 
them walking away with a $50 
credit to their Campus Express 
Club membership.
Jennie R., Nathan S., Jesus P., 
Christopher K., Teri H., Amy M., 
Matthew C., Brian G., Ricardo 
R., and Nai Vang S. were the 
lucky recipients.
Not only does Campus Express 
Club give discounts. Hot Deals 
and flexibility when spending on 
campus, but it also automatically 
entered all members into the 
c o n te s t ,  som e o f  them  
unknowingly.
“I didn’t believe it at first,” said 
Jesus P., “so 1 went to the library 
to check my balance.”
The winners did nothing out of 
the ordinary to win the conte.st, 
all they did was open or add value
to their Campus Express Club restaurants on campus, the Campus
by October 3 1 St.
Campus Express Club is the 
campus value program, accessed 
through the Poly Card (campus 
ID) and is open to all Cal Poly 
students, faculty and staff.
Students have the upper hand 
on winning such conte.sts simply 
because they out number other 
elig ib le members by sheer 
numbers. However, this quarter 
a staff member finally won.
Jennie R., executive assistant 
for Cal Poly Foundation, was 
one of the few staff members to 
ever win.“I was so excited and 
yelled Whoohoo because I never 
win anyth ing,” she said.
It’s easy to gain all of the 
benefits of membership simply 
by a d d i n g  v a l u e  at  
www.cpfoundation.org/express/. 
After doing this, members use 
their PolyCard to purchase 
food and school supplies at 
-— —
Market, El Corral Bookstore, most 
vending m achines, the Health 
Center, for printing at Open Access 
labs or copies at Pony Prints in 
the library'.
In fact, the winners have said they 
plan to spend their credit on items 
such as food at BackStage Pizza, 
more books, and Christmas presents 
for their mom at El Corral.
For current “Hot Deals” 
d is c o u n ts  at cam pus  
restaurants, check out:
www.cpfoundation.org/express
Report says $38.1 
billion paid to people 
affected by Sept. 11
NEW  YORK (AP) —  Victims 
and businesses affected by the Sept. 
11 terrorist attacks have received 
$38.1 billion, according to a new 
study that questions whether the 
payouts were fair to all victims.
The 173-page report, 
“Compensation for Losses from the 
9/11 Attacks,” also criticized the 
government, and said that it had 
been ill-equipped to handle the 
attacks, particularly noting the per­
formance o f the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency.
“The system has raised many 
questions about equity and fairness 
that have no obvious answers,” Lloyd 
Dixon, o f  the Rand Institute for 
Civil Justice, said in the report.
The study, conducted by the 
California-based R and
Corporation, a nonprofit research 
group, considered how much vic­
tims and businesses affected by the 
attacks have been compensated 
through private and public funding. 
It also asked who should pay in the
case ot future terror attacks.
“A better understanding o f how 
the compensation system responded 
in the aftermath o f 9/11 should also 
help policymakers and stakeholders 
to develop objectives for compensa­
tion in the event o f a terrorist 
attack,” Dixon said.
Among the findings:
• Families o f police and firefight­
ers were paid more than $4.2 mil­
lion on average.
• Surviving relatives o f civilian 
victims received an average o f $3.1
million in government and chari­
table awards.
• Insurance companies gave $19.6 
billion in payouts —  $7.5 billion for 
property damage alone. Also, $210 
million in government and private 
funds was spent to help people trau­
matized by the attacks.
The study included some o f the 
$20 billion pledge that President 
Bush made to help rebuild New 
York City, as well as the federal 
Victim Compensation Fund.
FBI chief defends his 
agency as highly relevant 
to protecting nation
Paul Chavez
A SSO CIA TED  PR ESS
LOS ANGELES —  FBI Director 
R obert S. M ueller on Monday 
expressed confidence that his agency 
should continue to gather domestic 
intelligence despite a projected 
overhaul o f the nations intelligence 
community follow'ing the Sept. 11, 
2(K)1 terrorist attacks.
Mueller said there has been “sub­
stantial recent national debate” over 
intelligence and cited the FBI”s 
experience as one o f its key assets. 
He said the agency fought Nazi spies 
during World War II, Soviet espi­
onage during the Cold War and 
broke up organized crime in the 
1970s and 1980s.
“We have decades o f experience 
with the judgm ent calls necessary to 
operate within the limits o f  the 
Constitution, and it is our duty to 
do so,” Mueller said.
Mueller, who became FBI direc­
tor Sept. 4, 2001, gave a speech 
before an audience o f about 250 
during a downtown luncheon spon­
sored by a local civic group called 
Town Hall Los Angeles. He was in 
tow n as part o f  a weeklong 
International Association o f Chiefs 
o f Police convention.
Muellers comments come at a 
time o f transition for the U.S. intel­
ligence agencies. One o f the major 
challenges is continuing FBI reforms 
aimed at vastly improving the 
agency’s ability to gather and analyze 
intelligence to avoid a repeat o f the 
missed signals before the Sept. 11 
attacks. Mueller has won widespread 
praise for his efforts, but it’s uncer­
tain if the changes will be lasting.
The independent Sept. 11 com­
mission wrote in its report: “ In the 
past the bureau has announced its 
willingness to reform and restruc­
ture itself to address transnational 
security threats, hut has fallen short.”
A Justice D epartm ent audit 
released in late September found 
more than one-third o f al-Qaida 
intercepts authorized by a secret 
federal court were not reviewed 
within 12 hours o f collection as 
required by Mueller.
Since Sept. 11, 2(K)1, more than 
123,(KK) hours o f  audio in languages 
associated with terrorists still had 
not been reviewed as o f April 2(X)4, 
the audit found. In addition, more 
than 370,fKX) hours o f  audio associ­
ated with counterintelligence had 
not been reviewed.
In Los Angeles, the field intelli­
gence group has 20 agents and 20 
officers who are managed jointly by 
the FBI and the Orange County 
Sheriff’s Department, Mueller said. 
They also are seeking to expand to a 
24-hour regional center.
The FBI, working with its part­
ners, has brought terrorist-related 
criminal charges against more than 
300 individuals, with nearly 200 
convictions, he said. The agency also 
has launched more than 60 investi­
gations into terrorist financing.
Shared intelligence also has 
helped the FBI investigate more 
than 20,000 street gangs in the 
United States, including the more 
than 110,000 docum ented gang 
members in Los Angeles.
Mueller also defended the USA 
Patriot Act, which critics said cur­
tails civil liberties, and noted the FBI 
has a “long-standing obligation to 
protect civil liberties.”
A R T S  & C U L T U R E
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A hot LA. nig^ t
w ith D eath Cab
I'm b.ukst.igo ,it .1 I ''(Mth ('.tb for ('utii' roiieert, t,liking to load singer Hon ( lihbard about losing his pants. And in the context ot'ono long, strange and ridiculous trip, that somehow made pert'ect sense.
I )eath (iab's Nov. gig at tlie W iltern in l.os Angeles, one ot the band's 
final (ioldett St.ite stops in support of their latest album,"Traiisatlanticisni,” 
proved an electrifying night o f prettv and passionate indie-rock. Nestled 
under the ornate, nian.]uee-style design ot the old theater, the fast-rising 
quartet operated with solid musicianship and a sound .is consistently full and 
clean as their records — and, blissfully, with limited st.ige banter (though one 
disheartened I )ubya comment did slip through).
for this reporter and her chauffeur, uber-cool KCiHR 1 )| and pal Kinii 
Kieft, the evening was also the triumphant conclusion to .in insane road trip 
fueled by Andes mints and hipster enthusi.ism.
T he six-hour drive included, among other things, screaming “'fhe O.C,." 
theme song (I’liantom IM.tnet's “(filiforni.i") .it top volume with the win­
dows down in rush-hour I .A. traffic, blowing kisses at cute boys witli Iowa 
license plates .ind making more than .i
tew wrong turns down unforgiving 
I lollywood .ivenues. All this to hail 
the Cfib.
Indeed, it w.is worth it - - Death 
Cfib for Caitie is unbelievable live.
I he show w.is a straightforward 
sampling of the sweetly emotional 
songs that h.ive made them heroes to 
C 'oiiverse-weanng ytnith.
Singer/songwriter (iibb.ird pulled 
no punches. 1 le kept all songs in their 
original speeds/keys and firmly hit all 
the window -rattling vocal highs. All 
band members, s.ive drummer 
.Mich.iel Schorr, pl.iyed double duty 
with the instruments. ('luit.irist 
( hristopher Walla skipped between 
his ax and his keyboard, b.issist Nichol.is Marnier occ.isionally switched to six 
strings and (libbard raced to every corner and instrument with swe.ity 
enthusi.ism —  even bopping on two electric drum pads for “Title and 
Registration," w ith dogged concentration.
I or all their mck shimmy and wailing, 1 )eath (3ab’s most evocative 
inoments came quietly, fhe bass crunch o f“ fightness” g.ive w.iy to soft war­
bling appropn.ite to the title and “We Laugh Indoors" faded in and tint gen­
tly to p.iy homage to (libbard’s lost love, (iuenivere. Rest yet w.is their imp.is- 
sioned take on “ Liny Vessels" (arguably the most gorgeous song ever written 
.ibout .1 spring-break hickey) that left me .is speechless and misty-eyed .is ... 
well, the List time I heard that song, a few hours earlier, fhe crowd respond­
ed oppositely, offering the l.irgest roar o f the evening.
• • •
“Actually, I didn't know w hat to make of that crowd," said (iibb.ird after 
the show, shufilmg back and forth nervously during a post-show gathering.
“ It W.IS a really quiet group —  I couldn't tell if they wem listening attentively 
or just bored."
Lrue. there were some mellow msponses (especially for opening act Pa'tty 
(iirls Make (iraves, though their agga*ssive prog-mck howl was a curunis 
companion choice for the headliner's ambience), but the audience w.is gen­
erally swtHinmg. ( libbard seemed to spend the w hole post-party going out o f 
his w.iy to dow nplay his impact, deflecting any mention of his celebrity and 
stating that Ins strange* tan shirt (which may or may not have depicted a 
vomiting wxnnan) was wxrrn because* it was ffe*e, not ne*ce*ssarily meaningtul.
Hackstage passe*s tend to carry an air t>f superie>rit\, e*xtre*me ceH>lnt*ss —  if 
nothing else, a little* ego for being “with the* banel.” My expectations for the* 
seiiree* —  strippers wieleling attae he* case*s o f crack, sycophantic journalists 
hounding celebntie*s tor snatche*s o f expleiitative gossip —  wea* wmng, 
though. I hea* wasn't even one* scre*am of “ I am a golelen goel!”
1 leld 111 a narrow room below the* theater, the* environment was quite* 
serene* —  frieiuls stood in clusters catching up, rock music piped in from dis- 
ca*e*t speakers and a few jenirnalists scribbled on legal paels. In my case, I 
talked with the twitchy but frieiully (libbard about how he almost lost his 
clothe*s pl.iying craps in Vegas (what did you think earlier, perverts?) and chat­
ted with Rilej Kiley singer Jenny Le*wis about her jewelry' and her beverage*. 
She* aelamantly swoa* the* amber liquid w.is apple juice, not the* ofTemel 
whiskey. I stealthily took advantage* o f the free elrinks and stenved Teiotsie 
Rolls in my pockets.
It sua* made me feel cool, but it was still an unsettling feeling to mill 
amund in such a sink-eir-swim social structum.The soft, eirange patch 
allowed access to the axiin, but neat the gathering. Gmups sega*gated and 
beautiful women pmwled the* edges o f the* mom, eliscussing other fameius 
faces anel staring at leael singers with W'ell-practiceel smokiness. Llandfuls of 
solo partygoers held up the walls, looking either beimd eir uncomfortable. 
Them w.as an undeniably cliquish undercurmnt to it —  and ever-pmsent in 
most eyes was that horrifying, L. A.-instilled impulse to seamh the mom feir 
some*one more* im porunt to talk to.
Then again, it’s only mck and mil —  and I like* it. Death ( ,ab put tan a ter­
rific show and pmvt*d to be pre-tty intemsting guys, even if they wea* riding 
high on music and mat drugs. Seth ('eahen is toully jealeaus lafine right now.
Sltitcy Anderson is a joumalism and music ¡nnior, KC'PR l) f and wannabe Hand 




Death Cab for Cuñe hit the stage
Death Cab for Cutie, whose lead singer also 
fronts the Peastal Service, played at the Wiltern 
Theatre last weekend in Los Angeles. The 
band is touring in support o f it s latest album, 
“Transatlanticism,” which continues to sell 
well a year after its initial release. This show is 
one o f the bands last gigs and will complete 
almost 14 months o f touring. The band 
recently left indie label, Barsuk, to sign wnth 




E rica  D ru n m io n d
M USIANl. DAIIY
Biting criticisms of the Hush admin­
istration blended seamlessly with 
d(.*scriptive n.iiTatives in an evening of 
fHilitically-chan;«.*d piK'tiy .it San l.uis 
Obispo's Railm.id C,offee House*.
A haiidflil o f people gathen*d in the 
warmly lit cafe earlier this month to 
sip lattes and participate in the month­
ly poetry reading entitled “SL(4 
I )eliver.ince." Each a*.uling has a difter- 
ent theme, this night's being ‘T in 
Sorrv but I Cannot Accept Your 
Imitation,” fcKusing on fnilitical ìs s ik n .
“( )ur mission is to evoke the poet­
ic voice o f the community and then 
give it a means o f expa*s.sion," said 
Jack Mothershed, host o f the event 
and poetiA’ chairman for the Arts 
(anincil o f San Luis Obispo C.ounty. 
“We have a rich poetic talent base in 
this community and thmugh these 
ewnts w'e’ix* able to find those poets.”
Fmm slam poetry-styled open 
mike rants to calls across the morn 
quoting Alfn*d Lord Tennyson, poets 
of all ages provided a diverse and 
entertaining show.
“ It’s so c.isual and informal hen* 
that even closet poets can come out 
and participate,” poet David (Xhs 
said. “For beginning poets, this is a 
gtxxl place to stirt.”
C4chs a*ad one o f his own poems, 
“America the Befuddled,” in which 
he cried out, “You have sold your 
soul, America. You’ve lost your spir­
it.” He com paad the fall o f this 
nation to the consumption of 
McDonald’s burgers, tanks o f gas in 
Hummers and sacred land gobbled 
up by Wal Marts. He called America 
the “land o f the free, now land o f the 
ftveway.”
Some students might remember 
Ochs from slam poetry events during 
Week of Welcome, in which he and 
other poets, like Mothershed, partici­
pated.
“When I’ve come to C'al Holv to
participate in different poetrx' nights. 
I’ve really become enchanted," 
Mothershed said. “ It makes me really 
want to bring the community and 
college together in ways that can’t 
usually be (.lone thmugh academic 
channels. 1 think tonight is an exam­
ple of one of those ways.”
.Another pix*t who had a strong 
effect on her listeners was Katey 
Maruska, a LS-year-old sophomore 
fmm .Morm H.iy High S c Ik x iI. Even 
though she’s signific.antly younger 
than m.iny of the re.iders, she said she 
dtK*sii’t feel out o f place at events like 
this one.
“ It’s fantastically supportive,” she 
s.iid.“ l never feel intimidited.”
Ill fact, M.iruska said she tries to 
make it to any pix*try reading she 
hears about.
“This community seems to re.illy 
appreciate young writers," she saitl. 
“That’s what keeps me coming back."
I he SL() 1 leliverance readings 
inspired Maruska to form a writers 
club at her scluxil, in which she’s 
working on an independent literars 
magazine for students’ works.
The Slo Deliverance poetry 
readings are held the first 
Wediiesd.iy o f the month at 7:0(1 
p.m. at The Railmad Cxiffee House 
and (iallery, 1H04 Osos St, San Luis 
Obispo. For updates, check 
www.ourslo.com.
BARBARA BENSE MUSTANc. DAII Y
‘Slo Deliverance’ is held the first Wednesday of every month at the 
Railroad Coffee Shop. The event is open to all that are interested.
Download o f thè day^
M y Blocxly Valentine 
“ O nly Shallow”
W'ith hushed lyrics and intense guitar effects, 
"Only Shallow” serves as an excellent introduction 
to the passion of the alternative movement during 
the late 80s and early 90s.
C'ourtcsy o f  city and regional planning senior David Davenport
O p e ri^ E h ró lliv ^ tNovember 19^ *^  to Oecembor 30trv
■'-t 1-^  ■' -■7?‘ -.vV .-r- ■ ai. >¿;;i.^ j
• Max Urut5 ♦ncf’eased tQ 22 : 'C ^  ' "
• Wait(istti>g avastab  ^through Dec. 30 "^^
College Based Fe© Ciasses - ';' 
opeo Nov, 24th
• Be sure to ciiop unwanted courses v
• Check your schedule for accuracy?
• Watch yoitr en>ait for upcoming v , 
announcements.
For m ore info, visit... 
w w w .ess.cafpoly.edu/records
f l y y i i l
Ém
✓  G re a t Prices
✓  Fun C rew
✓  Extensive O rganic Selection  
i /  C o m e  Shop with Us
#1 S u p erm ark e t 
#1 Place to  Buy W ine 
& one of th e  B est H ealth  Food S to res
3977 South Higuera Street, SLO  • 783-2780
We Make the
BEST PIZZA]












$ 0 0 0
^W O FF
* 2 or more toppings
Mustang Daily ad
« 28?
* 1-topping and up
Mustang Daüy ad
$ i 0 0
^  ■ OFF
* 1-topping and up
M ustang Oaity ad
Sherwood returns to SLO!
check them  out this 
Friday at SLO Nazarene
Church
www.sherwoodmusic.net
Everyone loves a 
Mustang Daily editor
c
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STUDENT
co n n ec t io n
from the ASI president
\b u r student fees 
support your IRAs
D o you ever vvouder wlicic all o f  youi sluJcnl fees actually go?Technically, in California we don’t pay tuition —  we pay fees. This is why fees vary from each California State University. 
There is a fee at Cal Poly that is crucial to the mission and objectives 
o f the university, which you are benefiting from (and probably never 
knew). In addition, 1 hope that you will assess w hether or not these fees 
are necessary or sufficient.
If you have attended Cal Poly for a few years. I’m sure you know that 
we pay fees for athletics, health center services, student-based departm ent 
fees and attendance fees.
Back in prehistoric times (or the 
1970s), a fee called the Instructionally 
Related Activities was passed in order 
to give money to departm ent-spon­
sored organizations which support Cal 
Poly’s “ learn-by-doing” philosophy.
For example, my roommate is an 
aerospace engineer, but she dances in 
Orchesis, which is an instructionally 
related activity. W hen you read this 
paper you are helping support the 
M ustang Daily, which also receives 
IRA funding. If you’ve ever attended 
the Cal Poly rodeo, watched the Rose 
Float in the parade, listened to K CPR 
radio, worked on a solar car, traveled 
with the debate team, watched the
tractor pull or entered the business plan com petition, you have partici­
pated or helped fund an IRA.
W ith more than .SO instructionally-related activities, you may be 
assuming that you pay a lot o f money for them. But the total sum you 
currently pay per quarter is $12.76, o f which $7.86 goes to athletics. In 
addition, $4.90 go to departm ent-sponsored organizations, such as 
CPTV, agriculture livestock judging, logging team, model U nited 
Nations and the Jazz band.
If you are in a club wondering and your organization does not receive 
funding, you must meet certain criteria including sponsorship from a 
university departm ent. Another qualification for funding is that the pro­
gram is open to all majors. Therefore, even though I am an industrial 
technology major, I w rite for the Mustang Daily.
If you are involved in the Society o f Automotive Engineers, you may 
be w ondering how you get funding and w ho decides how much. First, 
the $4.90 students pay each quarter is multiplied by the num ber o f stu­
dents enrolled and goes into a large po t.T he IRA com m ittee allocates a 
portion o f money to each college depending upon the num ber o f  activ­
ities and the num ber o f students served. For instance, even though not 
many students participate in Orchesis, there are thousands o f  audience 
members w ho attend each year.Your college dean and council chair make 
recommendations to the IRA com m ittee on funding amounts and then 
the IRA com m ittee makes their final recommendations to President 
Baker, w ho finalizes the allocation o f  funds. W hen money is involved, it’s 
always complicated.
The difficulty for many organizations lies in the fact that there are 
more IRA organizations each year but w ith the same am ount o f  money. 
If you are a campus club and don’t receive any funding, ASI will co-spon­
sor any event you host that is open to all students. I am not suggesting 
that we pay too little or too much, but I do know that instructionally 
related activities serve students, w hether you are a spectator or a partici­
pator. They are a true testament to the m otto o f  our university and enrich 
the quality o f  campus life.
Blake Bolton is the A S I President and he loves watching the rodeo and urit- 




Election results highlight 
hypocrisy in voters
In response to jay Devore’s satire 
on progress in America (“Election 
results may cause permanent dam­
age”), I would like to share one of 
my own. Maybe anti-war activists 
will vote for a pro-war candidate 
(Kerry) instead of true anti-war 
candidate (Green, Libertarian). 
Maybe environmentalists will save 
the environment by using a forest 
worth o f paper in petty lawsuits or 
by driving their cars. Maybe the 
greed in a certain statistics depart­
ment office will be satiated by jay 
Devore charging outrageous prices 
for his self-written, required text­
books. And maybe the sun will set 
in the West. O h wait, it does.
Brian D e Haan
Civil Engineering junior
D oing good does not result 
in eternal salvation
1 found Jamison Ender’s letter 
very thought provoking, and as a 
Christian 1 felt uncomfortable with 
the watered-down version of 
Christianity that my generation 
represents. I understand where you 
are coming from, but it concerns 
me that your view o f the purpose 
o f a Christian life is so screwed.
You expressed your disgust with 
religious people trying to convert 
you because you want respect for 
your beliefs. I understand that, but 1 
challenge you to examine your 
being —  you are more than flesh 
and blood. If there is even the 
remote possibility that you have a 
soul, shouldn’t that be grounds to 
seek to understand your relationship 
to God? Where will you spend 
eternity? A soul cannot die. O n the 
day that you stand before Ciod, your 
beliefi will come face-to-face with 
ultimate truth and reality that is not 
jaded by our perception.
You feel safe in the fact that you 
are a good citizen, basically a good 
person. Jesus said no one is good 
but God alone. God doesn’t say 
doing good does anything for our 
salvation. If this was so. He wouldn’t 
have sent His son as atonement for 
our sins. And all o f  us have sinned 
(Romans 3:23) and arc sinners 
(Romans 3:10-12). I’m sorry that 
Christians can give a self-righteous 
image, but I encourage you, 
Jamison, to get your focus off the 
Christian and examine yourself 
before God’s standards. You will 
never regret searching for truth.
Grace Schram
Nutrition junior
Eternal pain and damnation 
seem  a bit harsh
Bear with me now. If a perfect 
God used some sort o f after-death 
justice system, it would be perfect. 
Whoa slow down, you say. He 
already made it and told us lucky 
dogs all about it. There is heaven, 
and there is hell.
Hell, hmm ... seems pretty god 
damn harsh doesn’t it? Eternal pain 
and damnation —  what on earth 
did I do? O h, I remember now ... 
hanged for the crime o f being 
myself.
“But,” my lawyer proclaims,
“that’s what everybody does. He 
followed a strange but clear path o f 
environmental factors just like any­
body else.”
Suddenly all morality sits firmly 
in the gray scale. And there’s god in 
his bucket seat o f  judgm ent think­
ing “well, he is gray. And I’m white 
(+1 for white people), so ... off to 
the black place.”
I know, I know, the sitcom 
changed in season four when Jesus 
was added. Still there is no way that 
is the all mighty perfect justice sys­
tem. Black and white, they kind o f 
miss that whole middle section 
where reality rests. It does however 
seem like a justice system that an 
uneducated nomad from 4,(KK)
B.C. could have thought o f while 
drinking B.C. booze and pondering 
the fate o f the asshole that just 
raped his daughter.
But if that’s all wrong, then how 
come when Itchy played Scratchy’s 
ribs like a xylophone, the same rib 
made two distinct sounds? Two 
sounds. Are we to believe that 




Even math does not prove 
the existence o f  truth
Math —  it’s unprovable. Did you 
know that? Yes, there are prcx)fs, 
evidence and all that professorial 
hogwash, but there is no end all 
proof. Even something as simple as 
2+2 = 4 cannot be proven beyond 
a shadow o f a doubt.
Even to a tenured profes,sor, belief 
and faith slip in, and at some point 
one must accept some initial facts as 
facts. Well, I discovered through rig­
orous biblical study how it all 
works.You might say some sort o f 
logic brought the conclusion that 
2+2 = 4, but I must object and 
explain it to you idiots. Something 
much more miraculous is happening 
for those with eyes open. Let as 
watch it again: 2+2 = 4. See it? One 
more time for the truly myopic:
2+2 = 4. R ight there, after the sec­
ond two. I’ll point it out this time: 
2 + 2 () = 4.Therc, in between the 
parentheses, the miracle o f God. The
first two did not add to the other 
two —  they’re quite incapable. But 
then God intervened and made four 
fmm nothing. Did ya see that?
Pretty damn sweet, huh? No process 
is too complex once you understand 
how things really work.
There ain’t nuthin you can’t 
explain once the truth is known.
Go ahead, try it on youi fiieud.s.
Ask them how the universe started, 
how humans arrived, what to do 
with homos and other great ques­
tions. They’ll have guesses, but 
you’ll have answers. Parentheses 
may not be logical, but for those 




Display^ purpose was to 
h igh ti^ t consumerism
I would like to clear up any 
confusion brought forth by our 
design in the University Union 
Plaza. O ur “neo-N azi” selves sim­
ply didn’t think there was such 
impulsive ignorance on campus, so 
I will spell it out for you.
Over the past decades, maybe 
even centuries, various holidays 
have been warped by consumer 
agendas. Many families have 
changed two o f the most religious 
holidays into two o f the highest- 
grossing sales opportunities for 
businesses around the world.
Consumerism has changed Santa 
Claus into the worshiped idol o f 
Christmas and the Easter bunny 
into the gift-filled, egg-laying cru­
cifix.
O ur goal was to open the eyes 
o f the public —  to simply get 
them to take a second look at 
what the holidays have become 
and urge them to educate them ­
selves on their true meanings.
To accomplish this, we switched 
the true meanings with their popu­
lar replacements. We used well rec­
ognized symbols such as the cross 
and Nativity scene to drive our 
point. Money oozed from their 
presence like the covert growth o f 
comumerism’s influence.
Now, we didn’t want to simply 
get people’s attention and then 
have them walk away. O ur 
“Christian hating” plan also 
included education. We slyly left 
candy canes and Easter eggs for the 
uking  (you know, to lure them in). 
We attached messages explaining 
the religious meaning behind 
candy canes, which few people 
know of, consumer statistics o f 
how much money people spend 
during the holidays and other such 
“blasphemous” comments.
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COMMON I AkV
Poly should stop using Styrofoam œntainers
While flying through the friendly 
skies last suinnier, I had a conversa­
tion with a flight attendant serving 
beverages and hags o f pretzels. After 
looking at the drawers tiill of empty 
aluminum soda cans, I couldn’t help 
but wonder if airlines recycle?
rums out, the friendly skies are 
not so environmentally friendly. The 
flight attendant informed me that 
most airlines do not recycle any of 
the aluminum soda cans consumed 
daily by millions o f travelers all 
around the world.
According to the Bristol 
Kesource Kecovery Facility 
t )perating Clommittee, Americans 
use an average o f 1.5 billion alu­
minum cans each week.
Think about how many billions 
o f cans Americans, and everv'one else 
in the world, use every day, every 
week, year after year. Think ahcHit 
how many of those cans are used on 
airplanes. Most people drink at least
one or two sodas per flight, but 
those cans are taken to brimming 
landfills rather than recycling cen­
ters.
A simple act of recycling could 
help save the environment, yet air­
lines choose iKH to because it is 
“ incoin’e' ient" to separate the cans 
from the rest o f the w'aste produced 
by airline travelers.
Blue Spruce kecycling, Inc. esti­
mated that the .iverage American 
throws away MX* times their aiiiilt 
weight in garb,ige iluring their life­
time. This means that each adult will 
leav'e ‘>0,000 lbs. of trash for their 
children to enjoy.
F.qually appalling is C'al Boly’s use 
o f polystyrene, otherwise know n ,is 
Styrofoam, a widely usetl food con­
tainer that cannot be recycled. Made 
from a type o f vinyl chloride poly­
mer, polystyrene foam is a strong, 
durable and inexpensive product ttr 
manufacture; however, it is not
bio(.legradable so it creates an enor­
mous amount o f w.iste.
(^impus I fining reported “All 
('ampus I fininu hbhhmmmmmbm
areas including 4 4 
ligh t 1 louse,
Juli.in’s, (\im pus 
Market, The 
.Awnue aiul I ucy’s 
Juice use a com- 
biiKxl awrage t>f 
III polystyrene
bewrage (. (^ntainers each week."
Not only is using Styrofoam 
wastefiil, but it is also responsible for 
irreversible damage to the environ­
ment. Manufacturing polystyrene 
reiiuires toxic chemicals to blow it 
into its foam-like state.These chem­
icals are slow ly destroying the ozone 
l.iyer, thus causing harmful ultravio­
let radiation to human skin and 
eyes.
In adilition to environmental 
damage, a studv conducted bv stu­
()i>cr time, a build up 
of these cimino{yeiis can 
lead to serious health 
problems includinj  ^
reproductive problems. ’ ’
dents at ('al State Fong Beach deter­
mined that toxic chemicals seep out 
o f the polystyrene containers and 
Contaminate the 




time, a build-up of 
these carcinogens 
can lead to serious 
H H H H H H I I  health pmblems 
including reproductive complications 
in both men and women.
• Unless we want to speed up the 
inevitable process o f destroying the 
earth and our bodies, we need to 
stop using Styrofoam and create a 
new container for our coffee, 
smoothies and leftovers that is both 
human and environmentally 
friendly.
An easy to use alternative to poly­
styrene is paper products that are 
recvclable anil do not use harmful
chemical pollutants, though they are 
slightly more expensive to make.
If C '.al holy prides itself on being 
an environment.dly conscious cam 
pus, the effects o f polystyrene con­
tainers should be taken into account 
for the safety o f future generations 
and ourselves. It seems ironic that 
the campus is littered with recycling 
bins, yet none can be tilled with 
Styriifoam cups or bo.xes. Unlike air­
lines, we make an effort to recycle 
our aluminum cans, but we are just 
as wasteful for consuming products 
in non-biodegradable materials like 
polystyrene.
Would you rather spend Bl cents 
more on your smoothie to go in a 
paper cup, or spend a lifetime 
enduring the irreversible environ­
mental damage and bodily harm 
caused by Styrofoam? You decide.
IxniiM' />i//))’ ii a jounialisin junior 




A right and res|x>nsibility to 
promote diversity dialogue
A recent artistic display on 
1 )exter Fawn addresses the issue of 
gay marriage m a w,iy that some 
members of the C'al Boly commu­
nity have found painful and hurt­
ful. Exhibits on other topics, 
including women and C4iristianity, 
have also caused concern.
We would like to restate the 
university’s clear and unambiguous 
commitment to the value of diver- 
I sity in our society —  including 
I diversity o f ideas, cultural back­
grounds, race, gender, sexual ori­
entation and ability and disability. 
We are challenged to communi­
cate about our differences in ways 
that will open doors to greater 
mutual understanding and not 
contribute to increased suspicion, 
mistrust and hostility.
The designers o f the Dexter 
Lawn exhibits have clear rights 
under the First Amendment, state 
law and university policy to pre­
sent their views. As university 
community members, we have a 
responsibility to engage them in 
public dialogue and debate.
We would like to invite the 
designers o f the gay marriage dis­
play and the wider community to 
consider the emotional impact the 
display had on gay and lesbian 
community members, many of 
whom already feel marginalized 
and rejected by the majority o f 
the community. Have the displays
positively contributed to eoinimi- 
nication about differences or sim­
ply reinforced entrenehed stereo­
types. We believe there are better 
w.iys to advance discussion about 
diversity.
We have an opportunity and 
responsibility to become com pe­
tent at living and working in 
diverse communities. We should 
evaluate the exhibits in the con­
text o f  the larger struggle in 
C^alifornia and at C’al Boly to 
come to terms with our differ­
ences and find our common 
humanity.
Robert C. Detweiler
InUrifti IMnvst and I lev l\vsidait for
Acadnnic Affairs
Cornel N. Morton
Fici' IM'sidnit for Studait Affairs
Heterosexual hand-holding 
should not be seen as hateful
On Tuesday evening, 1 attended 
the rally on Dexter Lawn protesting 
the display comparing homosexual 
marriage to bestiality and I was 
impressed by the leadership shown 
there.
I also think the display was need­
lessly offensive and should not have 
been put up, and I admired the 
respect shosvn to the display itself 
by the rally participants even 
tb o u ^  it obviously outraged them.
However, I still think homosexu­
ality is wrong. Morally and socially,
I think it is detrimental to our soci­
ety, and after seeing the rally 
protesting an offensive display, I was 
left wondering what kind o f display 
could appropriately show my view­
point.
Last year there was a gay hand­
holding march through campus. 
Would a heterosexual hand-holding
m.ireli s.n ing that romantic love 
should be between a man and a 
woman only be acceptable, or 
would that be too offensive? I low 
about decor.itmg the "B" with some 
sort o f straight symbol?
I w .mt feedback on this. If we s.iy 
we’re .ibout tree speech, then there 
should be a w.iy for me to present 
my opinion without being told that 
I’m being hateful. Sometimes it is 
offensive to be told you’re wrong, 
especially on issues that are near 
and dear to your heart.
I am not homophobic. I do not 
hate homosexuals. I just think that 
it’s wrong. Is there room for me in 
this discussion?
David Jansson
.\ tcchanicaf ivy’iiu'criim soplionion'
The other side o f  the 
slippery slope
Were you saddened by the dis­
play of “hate and ignorance” on 
Dexter lawn? 1 fail to see how 
either o f those adjectives described 
the installation. The very definition 
o f hate is extreme hostility or aver­
sion to something. Where is the 
hostile act against homosexuals? 
There was no threat made and 
only a belief stated. As for igno­
rance, the presenters did not show 
any indication o f a lack o f knowl­
edge or being unintelligent, after 
all that’s what ignorance is. They 
had a well-thought plan that 
depicted their views and 
researched beliefs in a unique and 
creative way. This obviously shows 
cognitive intelligence on their 
behalf.
Furthermore, they never stated 
anything relating to Christianity. 
One comment read, “Jesus preached 




The Mustang Daily suff takes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the Cal Boly campus and 
the neighboring community. We 
appreciate your readership and are 
thankful for your careful reading. 
Please send your correction 




Send us your love, hate and more
Musung Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profan­
ities and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartoons do not repre­
sent the views of the Mustang 
Daily. Please limit len { ^  pQ 250'
fr i H t t .\tf
words. Letters should include the 
writer’s full name, phone number, 
major and class standing. Letters 
must come from a Cal Poly e-mail 
account. Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Plea.se send the text in 




Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
. 'Cal Poly, SU>,.CA 93407 \  
A w  \  AV AV.V* A. . .
grossly f.ilse. Jesus taught uncondi­
tional love, accepting the person as 
a child o f Ciod and rebuking their 
sin. 1 he installation did not depict 
that it “hated" homosexuals but 
merely that it didn’t agree with gay 
nurriage. Someone in their “ igno­
rance" stereotyped this to be a reli­
gious argument and put words in 
the mouths o f the presenters and 
Jesus.
If you think this is discrimina­
tion, embrace it as that. I )o not flee 
from your First Amendment right 
to test something’s validity through 
communication. Whose rights are 
infringed upon now if you don’t let 
people speak their mind?
I applaud the students for taking 
a valid stand on their beliefs and 
effectively communicating a point. 
Thanks professor for providing an 
outlet o f thought and allowing peo­




How hard must you be 
pushed to react?
Many say that this is an era of 
information overload.
Advertisements must take on 
new forms to catch our cyc/wallet, 
and the headlines rarely hold our 
attention for more than a few min­
utes. Perhaps it wasn’t front-page 
news, but same-sex marriages were 
outlawed in 11 states, bringing the 
total up to 17 states. Did it phase 
you?
How are you more up-in-arms 
against a small-scale temporary 
installation at Cal Poly? It wasn’t in 
the middle o f downtown San Luis 
Obispo. It wasn’t even at one of the 
Cal Poly entrances. The intended 
audience was Cal Poly students. 
While I wasn’t part o f the installa­
tion, I found the outcry under­
standable, but the commentary 
(Nov. 10) in reply was uninformed. 
Daniel, did you read any of the 
comments posted on the two 
boards by passing students? The 
majority o f the messages were in 
support o f gay rights and marriage, 
and none really talked about the 
“slippery slope” leading to some 
far-fetched future o f man marrying 
animal. The boards were the key 
part o f the display for me. The
props were just an introduction to 
discussion.
Yes, it’s sad that it takes a contro­
versy to stir the blood o f the in.iss- 
es, but you weren’t talking about it 
before. I welcome most anything 
that makes people think, as I’ve 
become fairly numb. too. Ble.ise, 
don’t push for moderation o f our 
very few “free speech zones" on 
campus. If you’ve been made 
uncomfortable, it just means you 
aren’t dead to the world yet.
I*aul Sittig
(dfy and nyianal pfannin)^  senior
Grateful for open mind despite 
ubiquitous ck^ed minds
I would like to extend a thank 
you to the following people o f  C'al 
Boly:
To C'hristians or any religious 
groups who are steadfast in their 
beliefs. I am glad that your beliefs 
supercede those of others. If it is in 
the Bible, it has to be correct. 
Thanks for providing me with fur­
ther reason to avoid the Christian 
church I once attended.
To conservatives —  I must also 
thank you for your steadfast views. 
W ithout you, we would not have 
another four years o f Bush. The 
issues really do not matter —  as 
long as B-dog sports the elephant 
. and prays to the same God as me. 
Besides, who wants to be an ass 
and vote for that other guy?
Thank you former fellow conserv­
atives. Your unconscious views have 
motivated me to switch my party 
afriliation from Republican to 
Independent. Republican for life, 
right? 1 scoff.
Finally, to those who hold gays in 
contempt, especially those who 
painted over the rainbow “P” and 
behind the gay marriage display. 
Your obtuse ideology causes me to 
realize how idiotic I once was for 
mindlessly using the phrase, “That is 
so gay.”The compassion you exhibit 
toward people who differ fiDin you 
is endearing. If only the entire 
world could be just like you — 
what a catastix>phe that would be.
I must thank those of you with 
closed minds because your closed 
minds have opened mine. For this I 
am indebted to you.
Matt Shew
Airhitertnrr ntfdumorr






WASIIINC'.TON —  A record 
157.(100 illc^al inimiiiraiits were 
reiiiowd irom the United States 
during the past vear as U.S. aiitlior- 
ities stepped up efforts to track 
tlowii tliose w ho mav pose sec untv 
risks, the government said I'uesdav.
\bou t  halt ot those deported in 
the vear eiuhng Sept. .)0 had crimi­
nal convic tions, an mcre.ise of  ( ) . ( )  
'ereeiit over tiie previous \ear. 
c hile renunal  ot illegal immigrants 
Alio have no criminal record 
1. Teased by more than lo percent, 
'aid Immigrat ion and Clustoms 
F.nforcement otFicials said.
Much o f the increase came from 
tar^etin^ fugitive immigrants who 
tailed to report for removal after 
receiving an order o f deportation.
The agency said it has pursued 
illegal immigrants more aggressively 
since It learned that terrorists 
involved m the Sept. 1 1 attacks 
exploited the immigration system.
“We know that other dangerous 
criminals have sought illegal entry 
by similar means,” said Michael J. 
(larcia. the Homeland Security 
I )epartment s assistant secretary for 
immigration and customs enforce­
ment. “W'e are bringing to bear the 
full force o f our authorities to locate 
ind remove those in the country 
illegally,” he said in a statement.
O f the deported undocumented 
mniigrants. the vast ma)ority. 71 
percent, were returned to .Mexico, 
with Honduras, (¡uatemala. FI 
SaKador and Brazil rounding out 
he top ti\c countries.
'some immigrat ion advocacs 
¿ roup '  iiucstion whether  more 
uportatioiis will improve securitv 
Flicse immmration l.iws ,ire 
c lie cn toncd  .ig.niist miniigraius 
\ I t ' ,irc viiiipK in this louniiw to 
Sink .iiid tmd .1 better life tor them 
c e s . ’ x.nd Michele Washn. .in 
mmierat ion policv iii.ilvst .it the 
\a t iona l  t ouncil >'f I a Ka/a. a 
tli 'panic cimI rights organization. 
We don t have anv cw idence that 
nev w ea ‘ national security threats 
or terrorists.”
Most ot the immigrants with 
criminal convictions were convicted 
ot minor crimes such as theft and 
marijuana possession, Waslin said. 
Her gn>up advocates letting illegal 
immigrants earn legal status if they 
work and pay taxes.
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K E U ri« TIRES
Sme£ 19^6
Your Goodyear. Dunlop. Kelly & Star Tire Headquarters
10% OFF '
tires and services




Convenient Locations Serving the Central Coast
A tascad ero  San Luis O bispo A rro y o  G ran d e  Santa  M aría
9 199 El Camino Real 1185 Monterey St. 1270 Grand Ave 1709 S. Broadway
4tó-6223 543-4780 473-1337 922-4557
M-F 7:30 am - 5:30 pm M-F 7:30 am • 5:30 pm M-F 7:30 am - 6:00 pm M-F 7:30 am - 6:00 pm
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Reservations Recommended
756-1204
This year, more than one million kids will 
start smoking, and one third of them will 
eventually die from tobacco-related diseases.
American Cancer Society
Come help us recognize the Great American Smoke Out 
and learn about the reality of tobacco
What: .
Free Raffle & Free Gifts
Where:
The CqI Poly UUPQvillion
When:
Thursday Nov.lSth 10:30-1:30 ^
chock out
Cal Poly s smoking jxilicv 
htfp:<'/polirv.calpoly .fdu/cap/' i 00/cap%20I (yi.him ••«r VM V*«
•til» mairri.ll tj |x»5il)lo wsh fitnd« w  rovo (nvn ihc tnbacui Ta> HuaWi Pndwiiorr »>( ISaS-Prup W.lhnKiat) . 
dv* Catifrimra O q tflw c n i u< Servian unite» Cifam NaQO-WlS*», «rfrofonirdidby l*H tf .MdluwhiibntM uW uitt.*
HAVE FUN.
DON’T GETPREGNANT
Now there's a place you can go 
for low- and no-cost birth control 
and the Morning After Pill. H ealthW orksA ffo r d a b le . C o n fid e n t ia l  C a rin g .
w w w . h e a l t h w o r k s c c . c o m p h o n e :  7 7 3 - 4 5 0 0
Lack of
™ . insurance 
coverage 
can be hazardous 
to your health
You can reduce the risk of medical bills with 
RightPlan PRO 40 from BC Life & Health Insurance 
Company. It's affordable single-coverage health 
insurance made painless.
• Affordable premium with no medical deductible
• 42,000 doctors and 440 hospitals
• 3 prescription plan options
• $40 co-pay for office visits
N » w P R O 40Pt«nOption}«ndlUlM Am i
11
*9» Am » 1Í )*■» IP M JVM 4944 4 }4 * M M SI-St 4P44 • 1-14
NnfbiOiMon I $41 $59 $66 $91 $117 $146 $216 $201 $74 $43
(xnmrOnlyfoOpttcin 11 $S1 $63 $70 $97 $ 1 U $1$3 $22S $291 $77 $47
(  owpwtimsrir. *10|i8oii \ Sit $7J $ U $116 $147 $116 $275 $349 $06 $53
lovel 1 monthly ro t« for No RX iPPSli.Gononc Orug Option (Ft48) *ndCotnpi«hom<v« OupOptfon iFf 401 
♦ffoctiw* 11 /14U Th* ' « t «  $ho*yn for Ar«a 8 «r»  for Son luH Obnpo loicept 2iP rodo 9 W 6I. Soni* Barbara. 
VMtuea 'weapt 2IF codas ba<)innmq w«h 9131. fU m  are liknttattve only Some areas or age groups may 
have hrgtier or lower rates Actual rates are also based on underMtiting classitkation TNs »  a PFÓ plan » « h  
substantial rmancial uscentives for mmg indepeiidentiv contracted Nehwoii prousders You may be subiect 
to a pte-emsting condition IrmKaliOfs ot brmetits for up to u> months Aeter Id thr plan for a mote complete 
Irst ot coveraM. condmons. restrKtions. hnsititions and etclusions 8C lite 8 Iteatth Insu'arKe ' ompany 
8U&ts> and Slue Cioss of (  aWorma (SCO are independent Ltcensees ot rhe {Hue Cross Assooaiion '.St A: 
The Bfoe Cross ríame and symbol are tegistefed servite marts of the 8C A zooa BCC CANSIBill Roberts
William Rotjofls Insurance Services 
1400 Madonna Road 
San Luts OtJispo. C A  93405
( 8 0 5 )  5 4 4 - 0 9 7 2
C A U cem «  « 0 5 8 9 8 0 1 The Power of Blue
T A C O R I
C /ty/'fztv J M , f ,
z/tf / / / .  ^ t / t y * ■ 5^* Mr >
^  .'V
"  J * G o ld  "
CCNCEPT I
7 b'' I IK-I I K \ M Kl I I • s \ \  I I IS (''MIM’s'*. C \ • >F I IO(S<S
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Peterson
continued from page 12 
Ellfrson said. “Is he talented enough 
to do it? Absolutely.”
It hasn’t always been easy for 
Peterson to pace the sidelines, though. 
Under new head coach Nick Holt 
the Vandals have stumbled to a 3-8 
record, 2-5 in conference. Peterson 
also has a desire felt by many coaches.
even ones 10 years older and beyond.
“ I just wish 1 could still be there 
and still be playing,” Peterson said.“It’s 
just time to move on ... One chapter 
o f my life is done. It’s time for me to 
start writing a new one.”
It’s funny how the past can linger 
though. Peterson’s Jeep still bears a 
Cal Poly license plate holder. Not 
long ago, he wmte his old teammates 
a letter congratulating their success
and saying he wished he could be 
around for it. Ellerson read the letter 
aloud in the Mustang locker room.
Then, a few weeks after, Peterson 
drove two hours from Idaho to greet 
the Mustangs before their loss at 
Eastern Washington.
He was with the Vandals in 
Denton, Texas on Saturday night, fol­
lowing a game against North Texas, 
when he got a text-message from
QQre^eltr ]|ork








16 With the bow, in 
music
17 "Kiss Me Kate" 
co-star, 1953
19 Time for a 
revolution





23 Mideast flash 
point
26 “T h e ___Daba
Honeymoon"
27 The Red Baron, 
e.g,
30 "Diner " actor
36 Press for 
payment
37 What well- 
thrown 
44-Across do




42 Seek food, 
perhaps
43 Sequel novel to 
"Typee"
44 Hail Marys, e g.
47 Part of D.J.I.A.










ANSW ER TO  PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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I Pointed arch 
I Cut back 
I "Cold one" 
Having bumps













I What a nod 
might mean
I Spill one's guts
I Show set in 
Hawaii
Allas stat 
: Mark for life

































Puzzle by Adam Cohen




34 Yak, yak. yak ...
35 Packaging abbr 
40 Super-delicious




46 More than trim 
49 East ender'’
53 Tries to fly
54 Like a slickster




58 Far from arable





66 Sparks on the 
screen
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute, or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers, nytimes com/learningyxwords.
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blolder that Cyd Poly was beating 
N orthern Colorado 31-0 in the 
fourth quarter.
Not long thereafter, former room­
mate and Mustang lineman Jesse 
Bender sent word that Cal Poly had 
won the Cireat West Football 
Conference title.
“Immediately, 1 just smiled, 1 was so 
proud,” Peterson said. “ The first year 
they get moved up into a conference 
they win it.That’s just typical Cal Poly 
football, stepping up to the chal­
lenge.”
It didn’t matter that Idaho had just 
lost 51-29. Before getting on the 
plane, Peterson called his parents and 
let them know the good news.
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KCPR's
35th annual on-air auction 
is happening all this week  
from 10am -6pm
you could bid on:
a snowboard, a cell phone, 
a grow  kit, a backpack  
th at is also a shower... 
plus m any other fine items
support college radio and get great 
deals by listening to 91.3 FM
listen on-line at kcpr.org
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED FOR SALE FOR RENT
CMRG is currently conducting a 
clinical research trial for vaginal 
yeast infection. If you’re female, 
age 12 or older, and are currently 
experiencing the symptoms of a 
vaginal yeast infection, you may 
qualify to participate. Please call 
805-549-7570 for more 
information about this research 
study. If eligible, you will be 
reimbursed for your 
time and travel.
Hotel
Front desk, flexible 
Beach House Inn 





Beach House Inn 
198 Main St. 
Pismo Beach 
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)
Customer Service people needed 
at both store and beach locations. 
Apply in person at Steve’s ATV 
1206 W. Grand Ave.
Grover Beach, CA
SHOUT OUTS!
Every Thursday, FREE! Submit it 
by Tuesday to run on Thurs! 
Call Christ! 756-1143
Fun Job!
On campus tele-fundraising calling 
alumni/parents, Eve.’s, $7.25/hr + bonuses!!
Call Greg 756-7653
Volunteer Santas & elves 
needed for Santa's house In 
Mission Plaza U / 2 & -1 2 / 2 4  
Information? Call 541-0286
Place your classified nowl Sell 
your books, make an 
announcement, whateverl Reach 
the entire campus and 
downtown! Call Christ! at 
756-1143 or submit one online at 
www.mustangdaily.net
Sofa Sleeper,
7 feet, $200 obo, 
excellent condition, 
462-1839,
after 5:30 leave a msg.
FOR RENT
Los Osos (fully furnished) 
Ibd, Ibth, laundry facility, sun- 
deck, sm. pet ok, dep. wtr, trash 
paid.
900. -F dep. 661-587-1288 or 
661-472-0835
Room for rent in a 4 bdrm house 
on Highland, Spa, gym, fireplace, 
$525/mo. Call Mike 
(805) 544-5737
Two rooms available in a 4 bdrm 
house. 2 bath. Nice backyard. 
With two girls off of Oceanaire. 
$550/mo. Call Monique 
805-45^3792 or 
Amy 650-245-7464
Shared, furnished bed, close to 
campus, parking and deposit paid. 
Call 510-332-4730 or 
5 ia 5 4 7 -5 4 8 2
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO. Call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 or 
email steve@slohomes.com
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From Cal Poly to Moscow... Idaho
G raham  W om ack
MUSTANii DAllY
Cdiris l \ ‘terson wants to make a 
few cleat.
The starting quarterback for C'al 
Poly in 2(M)3 and a recent speech 
communications graduate, Peterson 
now has a graduate assistant (GA) 
coaching position for the University 
o f Idaho football team. Though he’s 
not getting paid, he’s at a Division 1- 
AA program —  a big accomplish­
ment in a field where jobs, particular­
ly entry-level ones, are scarce.
Still, his job forces him to toil in 
obscurity, tar from San Luis Obispo.
“ I’ve gotten dozens o f e-mails from 
teachers, students, advisors, adminis­
trators and fans throughout the SLO 
area that are curious about what I’m 
doing now that I’ve graduated...” he 
wrote in an e-mail.
“ I miss SLO more than you guys 
will ever know.”
Football careers are so ephemeral. 
O f the myriad number o f teenagers 
who turn out for high school ball, a 
small percentage will have the right 
body size, work ethic, opportunities 
and sheer luck to make a mark pro­
fessionally. A guy like Peterson was 
lucky to play through college.
At 6-foot, he fell a few inches 
below prototypical size. He trans­
ferred to Cal Poly after a two-year 
stint at Tulane, where he’d been out­
shined by future NFL signal callers 
Patrick Ranrsey and JP Losman
“Peterson, to this day, swears he’s 
better than him.” Mustang defensive 
ctwrdinator David Brown said with a 
chuckle. “He’s on crack.”
Peterson didn’t immediately star as 
a Mustang, however. He chose C'al 
Poly over Arizona State due to a 
greater chance for playing time, yet he 
sat behind another future NFL field 
general in 2(KM,Seth Burt'ord,already 
a C'al Poly record-holder.
Then as a junior, Peterson only 
started after Kevin C'ooper suffered a 
career-ending neck injury. Even 
entering his senior season in the fall of
2(M)3, Peterson still hadn’t secured the 
starting job. But it didn’t affect his 
magnetic weight room presence or 
trademark smile.
“One thing C'hris Peterson never 
lacked was confidence,” strength and 
conditioning coach C'hris Holder 
said. “1 don’t think C'hris changed 
outwardly at all from when he walked 
in the door. He just needed the 
opportunity and when he got it, he 
seized it.”
As a senior, Peterson passed for 
1,79H yards and 15 touchdowns, as the 
Mustangs went 7-4, their best record 
since 1997. More importantly, 
Peterson showed remarkable maturity 
as a competitor, coach Rich Ellerson 
said.
“All o f us are trying to learn every 
day and become better people, and we 
were able to watch that with C'hris 
sophomore through senior year,” 
quarterbacks coach Joe 1 )uPaix said.
He talked briefly after the season 
about playing in the Arena Football 
League, where a friend arranged try­
outs with several teams. Still, Peterson 
worried if he really had pmfessional 
prospects and spent several months 
seeking a decision.
C31d friends from Loyola High 
School pestered him to keep playing. 
His close-knit family left the decision 
to him and said they’d support what­
ever he did, provided he loved it. All 
the while, he wresded with abandon­
ing boyhood dreams.
“One o f the hardest things I’ve ever 
had to do is realize my playing days 
are done,” Peterson said.
Before he even finished playing, 
though, Peterson considered coach­
ing. He had studiously analyzed the 
game since high* school
“The way he played was as if the 
coach was out there,” guard Ben 
C'obian said.
His love o f football had allowed 
him to abandon other pursuits, such 
as baseball.
He began to' announce coaching 
plans.
“Frankly, I was a little taken,”
im
COURTESY PHOTO
Former Mustang quarterback Chris Peterson is now an assistant football coach for the University o f  Idaho.
Ellerson said.“ l did not think that was 
in his cards. I thought he was off to 
law school to be honest.”
Peterson had spent summers clerk­
ing for his father, John, an imminent 
domain attorney. He also bought an 
LSAT preparatory book, but he’s 
ruled out a law career now.
“ I just can’t see myself doing any­
thing other than football.” Peterson 
said.
He k)oked at UCLA, ('al Berkeley 
and Boise State before a friend on- 
staff at Idaho said a grad a.s.sistant posi­
tion would be opening. Peterson 
applied, was hired and then drove his 
2(K)1 black Jeep Wrangler for two 
days fix)m Southern California to 
Moscow, Idaho.
He might as well have been on his
way to Moscow, Russia. His new job 
would also quickly have him in for­
eign territory in other ways.
“ It’s awesome ... as a player I never 
realized how much effort and time 
that coaches put into planning some­
thing as simple as the practice sched­
ule,” Peterson said.
He has worked 7:30 a.m. to 11 
p.m., seven days a w’eek this fall, doing 
everything from helping watch game 
film to making out-of-state drives to 
chauffeur recruits. It may take until 
after the season ends for Peterson to 
have more time for his graduate-level 
classes.
“That’s just GA life,” Holder said. 
“You just have to pay your dues. I 
don’t know if there’s a coach out there
who hasn’t had to work crazy hours 
... If you think you’re going to work 
40 hours, you’re crazy.”
John Peterson often reassures his 
son.
“1 just say,‘You’re on a career path. 
When you’re on a career path, you’re 
going to end up putting in a lot o f 
time.’ And he understands this,” John 
Peterson said. “ Luckily he loves what 
he’s doing.”
He’s got talent too, not to mention 
the lessons he learned at ('al Poly. His 
outgoing personality fits the job. His 
skill as a “phenomenal communica­
tor” will ensure success down the 
road. Holder said. Peterson may even­
tually try to become a head coach.
“That remains to be seen . . .” 
see Peterson, page 11
CA TCH IN G  UP
Scores, stats and more from the past week
m u s t a n k ; d a ily  s t a f f  r e p o r t
Both the men’s and women’s bas­
ketball teams started their seasons 
strong with wins in presea.son games.
For the men, Zach Thurow scored 
12 points, grabbed six rebounds and 
had two blocks as 12 different 
Mustangs scored in a 92-64 win over 
Cal State Stanislaus in a exhibition 
basketball game on Friday in Mott 
Gym.
Freshman Dawin Whiten added 10 
points as the only other Mustang in 
double figures while Derek 
Stockalper, Fernando Sampson and 
Tyler McGinn each had nine points. 
Cal Poly collectively shot 49 percent 
(30-62) from the floor including 44 
percent (8-18) finm beyond the arch 
and grabbed 46 rebounds (30 defen­
sive).
Cal State Stanislaus shot 39 percent 
(22-57) from the field and made 29 
percent (2-7) o f its three-pointers. 
The Wirriors had 31 total rebounds, 
19 defensive.
Cal Poly forced Cal State Stanislaus 
into 28 turnovers while committing 
25 o f their own.
On the women’s side, senior post 
player Katy Piuerson scored 15 points 
and senior guard Heidi Wittstrom 
added 10 as.’C ^ Poly defeated Cal 
State Bakersfield 72-61 in an exhibi­
tion womeri^^'hasketball game 
Saturday afteriuxin in Mott Gym.
The Mustangs won despite letting 
a 17-point first-half lead slip away.
G o lf
('al Poly women’s gtilf won its sec­
ond straight women’s golf tourna­
ment o f the, fall season last Tuesday, 
defeating Fresno State by two strokes 
in the ('al Poly Invitational at the 
('ypress Ridge (io lf Course.
The Mustangs posted a four-per­
son 313 in the final round for a 619 
totil on the 5,974-yard, par-73 layout. 
Fresno State had a 308 for a 621 total 
and Santa ('lara finished third with a 
313 Tuesday and a 626 total.
The Mustangs were led to their
second consecutive victory by senior 
Rebecca Norris, who shot a 76 
Tuesday for a five-over-par 151 total 
and a second-place finish. Cal Poly 
previously won the Lady O tter 
Invitational hosted by (]al State 
Monterey Bay in October. Norris was 
tied with Atkienne Cipparone o f ('al 
State Northndge;W ho had a 76 and 
75 for her 151.
Elsewhere, the Cal Poly men fin­
ished seventh in the final round o f the 
Bill Cullum /Country Intercollegiate 
hosted by Cal State Northridge and 
held at the Wtxxl Ranch (io lf Club.
The Mustangs carded a final-round 
290 total TuescLy on the 6,753-yaal 
par-72 course, finishing with an 881 
total. Saint Mary’s was the runaway 
winner with an 845 total, 24 strokes 
ahead o f Santa Clara. Weber State was 
another two shots back in third place.
(^al Poly’s top finisher was fresh­
man Peter Morse with rounds of 75, 
7(^  and 70 for a one-under-par 215 
total and a tie for eighth place. Junior 
Travis Bertoni finished in a tie for
16th place.
Volleyball
Cal Poly volleyball continued to 
struggle dix>pping two matches with­
out winning a game on Friday and 
Saturday.
Long Beach State swept (^al Poly 
in three games Saturday at The 
Pyramid in Long Beach.
With the loss, the Mustangs record 
dropped to 3-14 in conference play 
and 5-21 overall. The 49ers improved 
to 11-5 in conference play and 19-5 
overall.
The Mustangs hit .089 in the 
three-game match recoaling 32 kills 
on 112 attempts with 22 hitting 
erairs. LBSU hit .282 with 52 kills on 
117 swings and 19 errors.
The Cal Poly volleyball team lost 
in three games 30-17,30-22 and 30- 
23 in a Big West ('onference match to 
UC Irvine on Friday on the aiad.
Emily Doris and Kayla Mulder 
both recoaled 10 kills in the loss. 
Nicole Bertotti added eight kills.
Wrestling
The ('a l Poly wrestling team 
opened the 2(K)4-05 wresding season 
with a 26-16 loss to the United States 
Naval Academy on Saturday at the 
Icardo Center in Bakersfield.
The three Mustang wresders to 
pick up wins in the meet were Baxly 
Barrios, Ryan Halsey and Chad 
Mendez. The Mustangs were without 
the services o f All-Americans Darrell 
Vasquez and Vic Moreno due to ail­
ments.
(^n Sunday, Cal Poly forfeited its 
first match to ('al State Bakersfield 
and went on to lose 25-14 in a 
Pacific-10 ('onference dual wrestling 
meet in Mott (iym.
I )ue to an ‘injury suffea'd during 
the loss to Navy, Mustang 141- 
pounder Steve Esparza did not wa*s- 
tle Sunday, foaing the Mustangs to 
foifeit the bout to the Roadrunners.
Previously, the ('al Poly Gold team 
beat the ('al Poly Green team 16-7, in 
the annual (ireen versus Gold 
Intrasquad Meet on Thursday night.
